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I ONTINUEn
tory of the desperate calamity howler
who haye been turned loose upon us by
the republican committee
THE TARIFF AND THE WOKKINGMA

One reason that republicans advance
why we should return to that in-

iquitous av the McKinley high tariff
bill is that the worlin man would 1be
benefited It is wonderful how close
to the heart of the republican poll
icianare the interests ot the working-
man during a political campaign Tlle
laborer may live in a hovel at other
times his children may want for food
and become pinched with hunger and
he is no more to the average monopolist

than the dog running in the stree
But let a campaign open and the reo
publican politicians constant thought
is the poor workingman who cries out
for high tariff that the workiugrna
may enjoy high wages Nine timfS
out of ten it is the manufacturer or
monopolists the men whom the tar-
iff really benefits It is the Pullman
who cute down wages onethird and
continues his enormous dividends on
watered stock If these men are li-

bors friends why dont they raise
wages If they are the friends o

labor why do they reduce the wages

of old and faithful employee when
ever men come along who will work
cheaper The monopolist demand
the McKinley law because it helps
himself He uses the hand of labor as
the monkey used the paw of the cat
to pull tho chestnuts out of the tire
The truth will bear frequent repetion-
and it is the truth that the price of
labor like coiuuuditiea is goverened
b> the law of supply and demand
Labor is not protected Labor must
compete with all creation It mus
meet the Chinaman It must meet the
crowds of people who are continuall
coming from out of the darkness ot the
old world into the light and prosperit
of the new The argument that the
monopolists must be allowed to take
by taxation more money from thi
people in order that he may pay his
men more is ridiculous Pullmai
makes enough money to pay his boot
clack 5l00 per day but does he do it
Nol1 Ho even compels the public to pav
the wages of the pOI tera on his Bleep-

ing cars Capital does not divide Its
profits with labor The tariff is not
the source of goood wages wages are
higher here than in Europe because
our men mingle brains with muscle
Our woriingmeu produce more in s
given length of time Jiesidea labor tis
scarcer The fact that wages are
hicher here tuan in England where
there is free trade is nu more of an ar
gument in favor of the McKinley bill
than is the fact that wages are higher
in England than they are in Italy
where there is protection If
protection makes high wages
then the laborers in Russia should be
contented and happv for Russia has
long enjoyed a high tariff If protec
tion makes wages high then the
Chinese ought not to ba compelled to
work for two cents a day ror China
has protection with a vengeance It
will not do to say that w ges are low
in China because tile Jhines3 are igncr
ant for you never saw a Ohinaman
who could not reaa and write the
Chinese language The tariff gives no
protection to labor The tariff builds
marble palaces for capital gives it Silks
stud satins and diamonds while it
throws to labor a crust of bread
The tagff furnishes trips to Europe-
and palace cars to capital while it
hands to labor lock outs and strikes
and oppression Democracy would
strike the shackles from laoor and give-
it a chance It would take the labor ¬

ers children from the factory and coal
mine and place them among the books-
of the school room It would take his
wife from the field and place her by the
fireside Democracy ia the friend of
labor the tariff is its oppression

Why should the democratic party be
the enemy of labor when the great
urn of democracy has ever been borne
upon the shoulders of our workingmen
Why should the democra ic party be
charged with being the enemy of la¬

bor when it has always battled
against the aristocratic tendencies of
its opponents The calloused hand of
honest toil rocked the cradle of the
democratic party in its infancy and
from the ranks of labor it has drawn-
its warmest defenders-

The charge is falsel The democratic
party has cJiinijuntd the cause of la¬

bor and it will nover cease the fight
until the masses who toil with brains
and muscle shall be redeemed from
the thraldom of soulless and grasping
monopolistic creations of repubican
legislation It was left for the last
democratic congiees and a democratic
president to write upon the statute
books the national arequiring con ¬

14 tractors to give bonds to secure labor-
ers

¬

and material men in ail cohtracts
of the United States

Equally false is the charge that the
democrats party would do anything to
injure the nation or the people Demo
cratic comprise more than onehalf the
population They have homes They
are a home loving people Their fire¬

sides are cheered by women as grand
and graceful as that radiant example-
the uncrowned queen of the White
House Democrats have little children-
as tender and as fair as any that God
ever sent into the world Democrats
have bear and about their hearts
their wiv8 ad children have woven
tte tendrils of love that bind them to
their homes at with bands of steel Can
you believe fn that they would be
so insane S to advocate a policy
that would <ng misery and distress
into their ho JM and plant grim want
by their ne MistonesV The American
people m bo crdulous but I doubt
whether tt V believe that

TilE FAHMEU O TIlE TARIFf

Next to the wrkugman the farmer-
is the particU iarge of the high
tariff advocate T H protectionist says
he has been riven L the tariff a price-
less

¬

boon He liau been jiven the
precious priviliie of paying high prices
for all he buys and of selling his crops
year after year for less The protec ¬

tion orator pulls tim wool oyer the
farmers eyes and makes of him the
family dray horse The history of the
nation bears out the statement that
the tariff has been u foe to the farmer
It is the baetle that takes the profit
from potatoes It is the large sized
rat that makes way with the treasures
of the granary It is the small mouse
that destroys his fleece of wool Jt is
the worm that injures his apple crop
It is the cvclona that twists all his
hopes into fragments It is the power
of all the pests of the farmer combined
into one huge blight making low prices
hard times and yielding a large and
ever increasing crop of mortages

I What farmer made as much money
under the blessed McKmley bill as he

i made ia a single year between 1850
f and 1869 Show me the farmer who

became rich by reason of protection
and I will show vou a man who isI

wanted by the dime museums The
I mortgages on the farms have not been

paid and new ones and larger ones
have keen put on as 1a result of republl
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tiatt rule Agriculture thH king of all
I industries when fiee and unchanged-
has become a mockery and a delusior
to its followers The rariner is nol
protected He sells his wheat at pauper
prices He buys his goods with the
tariff tax added He exports his pro ¬

ducts and me sts the grain of India
grown by paupers and that fixes his
markets The farmer who votes
agairst Rawlins and votes for Cannon
because he favois return to the Mc-

Kinley
¬

law is the worst deceived man
in the world if he hopes thereby to
better his condition lie will use his
ballot to Etill farther enslave himself
and his children He will vote to still
farther decrease the price ot his land
and to increase the cost of living He
will voto to sell his birthright for a
mess of pottage and he will not even
receve the pottage

TIlE RESULTS OF 1KOTECriON

A high tariff destroys the business-
of small towns and small tradesmen-
and concentrates trade in the large
cities The mechanics who once
owned their own houses and their own
shops are no more These men and
tho small tradesmen made many a
village nw gone into decay a selfreli-
ant

¬

contented and prosperous com-

munity
¬

We have in their stiad great
factories nnd mills The workmen
snowing but one part of their trade
living in crowded an unhealthy tene ¬

ment houses no one mater of the
or the trade as a whole and all ot them
restless and dissatisfied fearful of a
strike or apprehensive of a lockout
Few of them are owners of their homes
all of them are at the mercy of the mil-

lionaire Gamblers and sharpers toy
vith the wheat market and the stock
market and render prices unstable
Glgantio corporations form mammoth
poois and leviathan trust companies
and juggle the business of traueporta
tion usurp the telegraphs and rail-
roads

¬

run up the prices of the neces-
saries of life and crush out the smaller
interests No man of small capital can
commence business In their lines and
liye They water the stocks of thhir
concerns until dividends grow small
and then the works are cooly shut
down and the workingmen turned
adrift in distress until their places are
filled with cheaper labor or congress
comes to the rescue and levies a fresh
tax upon the public to Keep up divi-

dends
¬

Through it all there is main-
tained at Washington a great and per¬
manent lobby for the sole pumas of
continuing this oppression The tariff
has destroyed our commerce shut us
out from the markets of the world and
placed every farmer and workingmen
at the mercy of arrogant rings that
control each branch of business And
this sum total of the iniqiitiea of bad
legislation is called protection to Am ¬

erican labor The man who has asked
that it be reduced is called a frea
trader and an enemy to his country

Can it be that we have departed so-

ar from the teachings of the fathers
that we are willing that there should-
be two classes one very rich and the
jther very poor Has our blood be-

come
¬

BO weak that it no longer boils
when our liberties are in danger Have
ive become so iffenimate that we can
io longer think and thinking set Can-
it be possible that we will sit aupiuely-
jy and see our land puss entirely under
the sordid rule of money Are we
willing say that the declaration of
independence meant nothing when it
said that all men are created free and
equal Do we wish to weld still mono
securely the galling fetters of indust-
rial

¬

tyranny which even now bind uj
to the wheels of wealth If so vote sos
Cannon and a reopeninc of the tariff
agitation Vote for Camion and s
restoration of the lucKiiiley law I Make
more perfect the policy of uouinter ¬

course with other lauds Fetter the
feet of commerce and clip once more
the white vtmira of trade Take the
school books from the workingman and
tear the maps of Europe from your
geographies Burn your bridges tear
up your railroads and cut down the
poles of the telegraph for ail this and
more too is the creed of the robber
tariff

TilE REPUBLICAN FjMLADEEN

The republican candidate for con¬

gress spoke in Salt Lake last nightand
but a short time ago he spoke here in
this very halt In each place he de¬

picted the suffei ing of more than five
million men now out of employment-
but the only remedy he offered was
protection The result would be like
furnishin more and more whisky to
the drunkard it ends m death With
all due respect Mr Cannon reminds
meol those two noted and ancient citi
zens of India Fadladeen and Fera
morz He is a combination of the two
And there is to be noted that like
Feramorz here in this valley as beau
tiful as the vaie of Cashmere Mr Can ¬

non met his Lalla Eookh
The poet Moore says Fadladeen

was a judge of everythingfrom the
penciling of a Circassians eyelids to the
deepest questions ot science and liter
ature from a mixture of a conserve of
rose leaves to the composition of an
epic poem and such influence had his
opinion upon the various tastes of the
day that all the cooks and poets of
Delhi stood in awe of him His polit-
ical

¬

conduct and opinions were found-
ed

¬
upon tlat line of SadiSnouldt-

he prince at noonday say it is night
declare that you behold the moon and
stars And his zeal for religion of
which Aurungzebe was a munificent
protector was about as disinterested-
as that of the goldsmith who fell in
love with the diamond eyes of the
idol of Jaughernaut find of Feramorz-
the poet says He was a youth about
Lalla Rookhs own age and Iviika Mr
Cannon as graceful as that idol of
women Cushna and auh as he ap
pears to their young imaginations he-

roic
¬

beautiful breathing music from
his very eyes and exalting the rehgioi

of his worshippers into love His dress
was simple and yet not without som
marks of coatlinessand the ladies ol the
princess were not long in disejverius
that the cloth which encircled his higli
Tartarian cap was of the most delicate
kind that tha snawl goats of Tibet
supply and that los hair was of the
voluptuous color which midnight fur¬
fishes and lucked the rich tinge with
which God paints the heavens at dawn
You remember undoubtedly how that
estimable lady of your town in her
speech to Mr Cannon here at Provo
presented him with a platter of rosy
female hearts for his delectation and
wove from maidens dreams a mantle
of love to enwrap his form while in the
name of Provos ladies she pronounced
him our man whose hair she liked
letter than the hair of Rawlins because
it is black Liko the Princess Lulla
Rookhhad once in her life seen a poet
from behind a screen of gauze in her
athers taU and she wreathed about
Sir Cannon the imaginings ot poetry
It was an incident as touching and as
eautiful as loves young dream But
in all candor I ask if womans choicj
is governed as Mrs Jones Atkin says
by hair and its color what in the world
vill the bald headed candidates do
vhen the JonesAtkin club begins to
vote

MB CANNONS SPElleR

And after this pleasing incident was
oyer Mr Cannon still as suffused
with blushes as the republican party

i f-

its platform declaresI over Hawaiian
affairs proceeded to address you Hi
made tLe startling ana unfounded
statement that not one pledge made bi
the democratic party had been fulfilled
by the last democratic congress H
declared that it had increased the ap-

propriations over the last congress
when the truth is that they were re-

d ced nearly twentynine million He
moaned the tax on sugar but omit
ted to State that the tax on whisky had
been increased and that capital will be
forced to bear some of the burdens of
government by paying a tax of two per
cent on all incomes above four thom
and dollars per year He bewailed the
fact that there is a tax on sugar but he
failed to state that the democratic
house placed sugar on the free list and
the democratic senate would have
agreed thereto if the republican mem-
bers had not prevented action He
denounced the issuance of 850000000
of government bonds by the Cleveland
administration but he did not state
that which istrue that it was through
republican ruismanasement that the
bond issue became a necessity Things
had gotten in such shape that before
the cloauof Mr Harrisons adminis-
tration his secretary of the treasury
declared that an additional revenue of
50000000 per annum would have to be

provided in order to meet the expenses-
of the government-

Then again Mr Cannon denounced-
the sugar trust but I opine that his de-

nunciation
¬

was about as sincere as are
the tears of the crocodile I put some
questions to Mr Cannon at Soringville
the other evening They were printed-
in the Salt Lake Herald bat as Mr
Cannon has not yet eeen fit to answer
them I again repeat them as they re¬

fer to a subject upon which the people
of Utah have the right to have some
information Mr Cannon is the man ¬

ager of a corporation called the Utah
company I want to ask Mr Cannon
whether that corporation is a Utah
concern in anything except it name
Have Utah people any interest In it
than to tilt extent ot the Saltair beach
md railway property and the Coalville
coal mines Does not Joseph F Smith
is well as some others hold shares for
the benefit of outsiders Is not the
corporation a sugar trust scheme and
loes not and is not the sugar trust to
urnish the money Was there not a
representative of the sugar trust in
Utah when the papers were signed
here In Provo a few weeks ago Is not
J K Clarkson a sugar trust man and
vas he not here in the Interest of the
rust a short time ago Is it not a par-
tff the scheme that the sugar trust
hrough the Utah company shall lease
the sugar works at Lehi and close them
downt Is not the sugar trust to keep
he republicans of Utah in campaign
funds and in the event that the repub
ican party controls our first legislature
ire not irauk J Cannon and Col
Isaac Trumbo to be elected United
States senators as the friends aurl
gents of the sugar trust-

If these things are true then the re
mbicaus democrats and populists of
Jtah slioud know it They should
nov whether the republican candi
iato is engaged in a conspiracy with
he sugar trust which in three years
indsr the McKinley law cleared 75

00000 is preparing to place its hand
ipon toe throats of our people and
hoke them into subjection Let us de-

clare to the world that Utah and her
people are not for sale Let us not walk
into tho wob that Mr Cannon is wea

ing
CONCLUSION

We must not enter the union other
than free Our constitution must pro
tect all the rights of the masses You
shouid elect your democratic candi-
dates to tile constitutional convention
Tne republican party is the party of
intolerance and it teaches and breed
intolerance Mr Joseph F Smith ia
man who is a follower of Him wno was
all charity declares that the republi-
cans were right in refusing us state-
hood from the simple reason that we
are democrats If it was right to re
fuse us statehood on political grounds-
It would equally be right to refuse us
on religious grounds Mr Smith says
that he is lioeral in his veiws but his
declaration upon political affairs was
more illibaral than anything ever pro
posed by the most ridical liberal
when that party had an existence here
Under the protecting wing of republi
canistn are huddied like chIckens un ¬

der a lien ail the radical and illiberal
elements of our politics The republi-
can cmventions many a time this sail
haye been controlled by a secret and
Oithboundorderthatostracises men foi
their religion The democrats have de
nounced tills in their platforms Demo
crats do not belieye that the cross of
Christ should be dragged into the mud
and mire of politics Democrats believe-
in equal rights to all whether one be-

lieves in the virgin Mary or the revela-
tions of Joseph Smith

You who have read A Conan Doyles
gieat romance The White Company
remember how that glorious company
went out from England in the olden
days to fight its countrys battles in the
lands across the narrow seas You re-

member
¬

that last great stand when
the leagued armies of two nations were
about to hurl themselves upon that
gallant band Sir JNiigel Loring who
commanded the company called to his
heroes

Stand where you are my men I Our
souls are Gods and our bodies are our
kingsud

so says democracy and it de-

clares
¬

that every man has the right to
hoi 1 office without reference to his
creed or station or tj his place of wor
hIp

Let us strive to drive all intoleran ce
fr m Utah Wo who in the past so
bitterly contested here over matters of
religious belief should unite and de-

mand the utmost freedom to all
And we should vote down all that is

uairjw and selfish in our politics Let
iur vote this all be like the sign which

God paints on the skies in the morning
over our mountain tops to herald the
nnug of the king of dav Let it aid
in changing the theory of legislation in
America Let it be the forerunner of
the dawn of enlightenment freedom
and prosperity-

If I could picture in words the horror
and the misery that has been the re-
sult

¬

of republican legislation the peo-
ple

¬
would arise aa one man and

scourge the money changers from liber ¬

tys temple Hungry children freezing
from lack of fuel Desperate mothers

ffenng virtue upon Molochs altar in
order that innocent babes may live
Famine like a silent ghost stalking
into a million homes manhood re-

duced to misery pulling the trigger of
the murderer and shocking the air with
the maniacal laugh of the suicide
The passions of thousands by the
alchemy of want changing them into
beasts who quarrel and fight in gutter-
sver a crust of bread And all the
time Shylock rubbing his hands with
lendifh delight is gathering more aad-
nore from the peoples substance

Turn from the past Turn to the ris-

ing
¬

sun Free yourselves from gold-
L uk your fortunes with democracy

Democracy has ever said Shylock
take then thy bondtake thou
hy pound of flesh but in cut
iig It if thou dust shed one drop
off Christian blood thy llands anti goods-

ire by the law couflgcate unto the

is

s

state
The misery suffering and crime

which has resulted from the jugglim
with our financial laws and par icu
larly by the dishonor to silyer can
never be painted in words-

It lit with insane glare the suicides-
eyes and nerved the fingei of the mur-
derer as he pulled the trigger It tore
the school books from the childrens
hands and snatched tthe bread from
their very lips It organized the great
army of tramps that marched across
the land to the music of despair It
carried the torch of the incendiary and
lighted great cities with anarchy bon ¬

fires It made famine the nations
unbidden guest anu blew out the fires
on the hearths of the poor

Suffering last winter
O tho lonjr and dreary winter
O the famine and tho fever
0 the wasting of the famine
O the blastinA of tho foyer
0 the anguish of the women
AU the world was sick and famished
Hungry was the air around them
Hungry was thu sky above t em
And tho hungry stars in heaven
Like tho oyes ot wolves glared at them

In many a home there stalked like
ghosts two unbidden guestsBehold-
me famine 13ehold me fever-

It
I

would seem that the experience of
twelve months vast would be all suffic-
ient

¬

to cause the people of Air erica to
arise strike off the stfackles of Mo ¬

loch and to write in our statutes the
principles of democracy-

The picture of our little starving
babe its frozen fingers telling in mute
language the unspeakable wickedness-
of legislation ngainst the poor and the
weak should be enough to cause the
people scourge the money changers-
from libertys temple-

Go with me to yonder parrot
If your heart is strong tc bear it
Mark tho half bent shadow s here it
Darks the bluofc wall scarcely more
There tarnished womin sitting
Works with patience unremitting-
With her wearv ceaseless stitching
Keeps the wolf just out the door
While demon still enriching

Self with stealing from her store
Robs her pittance lower lower
Shall this demon reign eternal
Oer this blessed land fraternal

Shall enchantments so infernal hold us ever
math its spell

No by all the powers of heaven
From this land ho shall bo driven
Usury bo hurled unshriven
To the lowest depths of hell
Then a mighty shout be given
Hear tho hosts their voices swell
Labor c nquers All is well I

Why is He so Irritable

This question is often heard and
nearly as often unanswered-

It is not always remembered as iiff

should be that the occasion of ill
temper and irritability is often to be
found in the physical condition of the
persons affected What is the use of
trying to harmonize a man whose
liver ha gone back on him If a man
is tortured with rheumatism how can
he be expected to be affable and agree-
able

¬

Can a confirmed dyspeptic be
expected to be cheerful and always
ready to tell a funny story The only
way to remove the difficulty is to get at
the cause Dyspepsia rheumatism
impure blood and liver troubles yield-
to Hoods Sarsaparilla this is why it
is an effective tranquilizer a peaceful
messenger andl a preventative of do ¬

mestic auarrels
Gold and Sliver From Lace

Cut into pieces the gold or silver lace
tie them tightly and boil in soap lye

till the size appears diminished rake
the cloth out of the liquid and alter re-

peated
¬

rinsings in cold water beat it
with a mallet to draw out the alkali
Open the bundle and the fireeujBSta
will be found in all its beauty Jewel ¬

ers Circular

W P BAITES of 240o Jonea street
Omaha Neb says of Parks Sure
Cure My wife has been constitu ¬
tionally wrecked for years Tried
everything fruitlessly My druggists
persuasion backed bv his guarantee
induced me to buy a bottle of Parks
Sure lure The results are truly wan
deriul Parks Sure Cure for the Liver
and Kidneys is a positive specific for
the disease of Women Sold by Smoot
Drug company

MRS W J FAnnY of La Roy flY
says Have tried fifty cough Cures
Parks Cough Syrup is the only one
that helped me I know it is the best
cough Remedy Sold by Smoot Drug
Company

A Household Treasure-
D W Fuller of Canajohirie N Y

sayi that he always keeps Dr Kings
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use that he would
not be without it if procurable G A
Dyk ° man Druggist Catskill N Y
says that Dr Kings New Discovery is
undoubtedly the bent Cough remedy
that he has used it in his family for
eights years and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested
Trial bottles free at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50c and 1 00

Cable From Queen LU
I Dear

crave-
I

Gresham One more boon I

trust in your affection
Tis not to murder Dole the Kna 78

Nor put down insurrection
Tis not my crown but me to Bwaf
I write in deep dejection

And so a package I must have
Of Parks Tea for my complexion
Greshams Answer to Queen IdL

When I received your cablegram
thought I sure would faint

For though I often use Parks Tea
Tis not for your complaint-

Ii feared that Mrs G would think
Wrong about our connection

Till on her dresser there I saw
Parks Tea for her complexion

Stnoat Drag company

I
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WARD AND SONS
Lvthber Yard and planing Mill

DEALERS

Lumber of all Kinds Shingles Lath Plaster Hair
Glass Paints Oils and Combination Fence

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

SASH DOORS MODLDINGSand FRAMES ORNAMEriTAl GORHIOE PORCH and STAIP WORK

LumberYard cor 4th and J st Planng Mill corner 3d and H ist Telephone No 8

E d4 WARD Manager
TO CREDITORSESTATE OFNOTICE Davis deceased Notion hereby

given by tho undersigned administratrix
of tho estate oC Maria Davis deceased to
the creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased to exhibit
them with the necessary vouchers within four
months after the first publication ot this
notice to the said administratrix at her resi-
dence in Lake View Utah county Utah
territory

SARAn WILLIAMS
Administratrix of the estate of Maria Davis

deceased
Dated at Provo city Utah Sept 141994-

A D GASH Attorney for Estate

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A KINGSAMUEL

AttorneyatLawColl-
ections Promptly Attended to-

O co First Mational Bank Buildlngr Provo-

J E BOOTH ttA WILSO

BOOTH WILS-

ONAttorneysatLaw
No 23 North J Street

PROVO UTAH

AILL1AM H KIN-

GAttorneyatlaw
Rooms 5 and 7 First National Bank

Building
PROVO UTAH

D GASHA
Atom eyat Law

Room 7 County Courthouse

PROVO CITY UTAH

THURMAN WEDGW-

OODAttorneysatLaw
Rooms I and 3 First National Bn Halloing

PROVO UTAH

WARNER KNIGHTS

Attorney and Counselor-
At Law

Rooms 13 14 Union Block Provo City Utah-

A SAXEY H 0 EDWARDS

AXEY EDWARDSS
AttorneysatLawPr-

ovo City Utah

SI 11 KELLOGG E ECORFMAN-

iX ELLOGG CORFM-

ANAttorneysatLaw
Room Hines Building

Provo City >
Utah

ROBERT ANDERSON

lIttorllellatLaw
Rooms 4 and 5 Eldredgo Block

PROVO CITY UTAH

DD HOUTZ

AttorneyAtLaw
Rooms 4 and 5 Eldredge Block

Provo Utah

SOREN CHRISTENSEN

IttorneuaiLaw
Mount Pleasant Utah

RJF F REED0
DEtrTIST

Office over Pyne and Maibena Drug
Store Provo Utah

McCURTAIN M D
AI
Physician and Surgeon
Jfflce rooms 3 and 4 Hines Block Provo
Office hours 0I to 12 a m3 to 4 p m-

iesidenceone block north of First ward meet
ing house Itesidenco telephone No 41 of-

fice
¬

telephone 28

Sol HALLKNMD

Residence and ofllce 6th street
One bock east of Tabernacle

PROVO UTAH

SMARTM DGEORGE

Physician Surgeon
SPANISH FORK UTAH

Office opposite Post office

Jails day and night

B SEARLEW
Civil Engineer

Irrigation and Water Power Plans Deputy
U S Mineral Surveyor City

Surveyor of Provo

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE

RC WATKINS

SrchiM and Silperintendenr
Office In Union Block

PROVO UTAH

U E KNOWLDEN I E L JONES

LNOWLDEN JONES

QBNEBAIi ruth AND LIFE

SHSURANOE AHEKIS-

PO Boz 11

FKOVO vTJ
r

The Good Things of Life
MAYALLBEFOUN-

DATGGIDRTAhO SALOgNM-

iben Block J Street Provo
None but the Finest Goods Dealt in at

VTILSON NEIBtJPB
The Diamond Hotel Bar

Ts is Favorite Tesrt is now Equally Equipped with

THE OhqOISEST LIQUORS
BRANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

SS DUGGINS Mangor PS ovo > Utah

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSJ-

OHN CARSON I A ROBERTS J-

HOPSOBEI
Livery FeedA-

ND
Sale StablesTr-

ansfer makes connections with all
Trains bv Hack and Carriage-

F Streets between 6th and 7th streota
PEOVO CITY P-

BLACKS MITHI tNC-

J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shoeing-
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

Merchant TallorifigW-

hen You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price

Call on

PETERSON Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Prevo r

Work and Fit Guaranteed

omopoUta N

HOTELS
Under new Management

Headquarters for Commercial Men

FIRST GLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR

Mrs Thos RoylanceP-
rop

SI WISHARP
LIVERY FEE-

DSlle
AND

Stable-
Yirs1 Hacks and Carriages

SPECIAL RATES TO COMMERCIAL-

MEN

orner land Centre StreotsProvo City Utah
POBox 356 Toleohone No 48

Msior Boiler Mills-

JI W HOIMR I r
CUSTOM MILLING<

OF ALL KINDS
Free delivery to all parts of

he city
Lowest Possible Charges Jlafle

Gash Paid for Wheat

First National BanK

OF PROVO
A 0 SMOOT President
JV R TIKE VicePresident-
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTORS

Jr C GRAHAIT GEO Q CANNON
3EO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON-

E P SHELTB

General Ranking business

Transacted
Exchange drawn on New York Ohi

cago San Francisco and al the
Principal Cities of Europe

Jafatv deposit boxes for rent atl3 per
annum and upward

t

A COURT UNION 8130

Meetings held each Thursday-
at Pyne Maibens hall at 8 p

O m Vie ting members cordially
B inyited-

A A YOON D H C R-

FA McCURTAiN C Ranger
H DRUCE

Financial Secy

tillage BMsnfli
DAVID MELDEUM

Blacksmithing
Horse Shoeing j

Wagon Repairing-

Etc Etc-
J St W blocks nortn o First National Bank

Piovo Utah

STAR-

VeatMarket
In Bosbard Saxev Building op¬

posite Post Office

Choicest Meats in Their Season

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

DELIVERY PROMPT

Best of Treatment Guaran-
teed

¬

CHEEVER BROS J E CHEEVER-
Propra Mir

THEE
Cash Market

KeepalConslantly on Hand alt
Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats Rome

Cured Hams

Bacon Lard
Philip SpeckartProp

Keep in ihe Middle of the Road
THE FIGHT IS NOW NfJ

4ae IS Ere 8-

ff I
It l Your

il j

1Rocky

i4Mountain
p News7J

Cartoon viith i
everuitsu-

eC E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

PaperHanging
Shop one half block north of County

Court house
P O Box 263 Proyo

COAL
SOOT SPAFFORDU-

ptown Office in
f

3rovo Com Savings Bank
Yard Telephone 1IlllKin-
dsofcoIJ

FURNISHED

l

r

rOoSlOlY ic is not geucrally known
that the Astor House block has two own-

ers
¬

whose relations are strained to say
the least John Jacob Astor and Wil-

liam
¬

Waldorf Astor Although the rent
of the hotel itself is necessarily paid in
a single check that of the stores and
offices tit one end of the building is col ¬

lected by the representative of one As ¬

tor while the revenue from the other
end is garnered by the representative
the other National Hotel Reporter

The sao to cover the grave of Robert
BrowMiug in Westminster abbey has
lust been completed in Venice It is of

the oriental porphyry of which tho poet
was particularly fond It has been put
into a frame of Sienna marble mid tha
whole though rich is of the greatest
simplicity The inscription will consist
only of the name and the dates of birth
and death with an English rose at tho
head and a Florentine lily below

Wives For Austniila
A government export trade in wives

has just been begun for the benefit of
western Australia A consignment of

50 young women sound good looking
under 20 and carefully selected was
sent free recently in order to provide
wives for tho colonists


